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a b s t r a c t
A new solid-phase technique called friction stir dovetailing (FSD) has been developed for joining thick section
aluminum to steel. In FSD, mechanical interlocks are formed at the aluminum-steel interface and are reinforced
by metallurgical bonds where intermetallic growth has been uniquely suppressed. Lap shear testing shows superior strength and extension at failure compared to friction stir approaches where metallurgical bonding is the
only joining mechanism. High resolution microscopy revealed the presence of a 40–70 nm interlayer having a
composition of 76.4 at.% Al, 18.4 at.% Fe, and 5.2 at.% Si, suggestive of limited FeAl3 intermetallic formation.
© 2018 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Reducing the weight of commercial automobiles and military combat systems to increase energy efﬁciency [1], agility, and mobility [2]
can be accomplished by replacing steel components with aluminum
(Al). This requires the ability to join metals with vastly different material properties and has led to the investigation of numerous alternative
joining techniques [3]. Joining Al to steel is particularly difﬁcult due to
large differences in material properties such as melting temperature,
density, coefﬁcient of thermal expansion, and ﬂow stress that govern fusion and friction-based welding. In addition, a high chemical afﬁnity
with limited solubility also encourages the formation of intermetallic
compounds (IMCs), which typically result in brittle failure of the joined
parts [4]. The challenges for joining Al to steel are magniﬁed when thick
structures are required, such as those utilized in military combat systems and mobile structures. In light of these challenges, a new technique for joining thick section Al to steel is a much needed
advancement in the ﬁeld.
Friction stir welding (FSW) is a promising technology for joining Al
to steel due to its ability to reduce some deleterious welding effects
compared to fusion welding [5,6]; however, there are speciﬁc challenges with brittle failure modes due to uncontrolled growth of IMCs
[7]. Since IMC formation almost entirely dictates Al-steel joint performance, numerous studies have been performed to reduce heat generation in the stir zone to limit IMC thickness [8–12]. These studies show
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that increasing tool engagement with the steel generates higher heat
input and leads to thicker, less uniform IMC formation resulting in decreased joint strength and brittle failure [13–15]. Al-steel joint strength
can be enhanced by regulating the welding parameters (i.e., rotational
speed, welding speed, plunge depth, forge force) to limit IMC thickness
[4,9,13,14,16–22]; two studies show a joint efﬁciency of 77–82% [13,23],
with strength being dominated by IMC thickness and phase. In other
studies, the formation of IMCs is entirely avoided by forming a strictly
mechanical interlock where an FSW tool is used to deform Al into features cut into the steel [24–28] to form lap, butt, and T-joint conﬁgurations. Other techniques aimed at minimizing IMC formation include
multi-pass FSW [29], FSW with interlayer ﬁllers [30–33], friction stir
scribe technology [34], and localized interfacial melting [35]. Prior efforts have reported a critical IMC thickness below which the lap shear
strength is maximized, depending on alloy chemistry, for Al-steel joints
[36].
Although a large body of work exists for metallurgical joining of Al to
steel, only a few studies report data for Al or steel thicknesses exceeding
6 mm [37–39]. This is primarily because techniques for joining thin
sheets do not generally scale well for thick plates. As such, the newly developed FSD technique ﬁlls an important gap in the published literature.
In FSD, mechanical interlocks are formed between the Al and steel,
which are further reinforced by metallurgical bonds created in situ during joining [40]. In this work, FSD is demonstrated for AA6061-T651
joined to Rolled Homogeneous Armor (RHA) MIL-DTL-12560 J [41] in
a lap conﬁguration. During FSD, Al is plastically deformed into dovetail
grooves pre-machined on the underlying RHA surface thus forming a
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Fig. 1. Illustration of FSD technique and tooling showing mechanical interlocking and
metallurgical bonding in a dovetail groove.

mechanical interlock, while engagement of a tungsten-carbide (WC) tip
along the Al-RHA interface generates localized heating and results in
metallurgical bonding.
Fig. 1 illustrates the FSD technique in a lap conﬁguration with a single dovetail groove cut into the RHA. The H13 tool contains a WC insert
embedded within the tool tip and type-k thermocouples are soldered at
the locations indicated for the purpose of controlling temperature to
limit intermetallic growth. Threads on the pin are designed to force material into the dovetail while scrolled features on the shoulder gather
material to avoid formation of surface defects and interior wormholes.
RHA was cut into individual plates measuring 150 mm × 300 mm
and dual disc ground to a thickness of 12.70 mm. These plates were machined with dovetail and rectangular trench grooves. Dovetail grooves
had a tail width of 14.22 mm, depth of 2.54 mm, and 60° root angle
along the entire 300 mm length of the RHA plate. Rectangular trench
grooves had a width of 11.73 mm and depth of 2.54 mm. Al plates
were machined to 150 mm × 300 mm × 12.70 mm. RHA and Al plates
were then clamped in a lap conﬁguration to the work deck of an ultrahigh precision friction stir welding machine located at the Paciﬁc Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). FSD was preformed using a tool made
from H13 steel hardened to 45–48 HRC. The tool consists of a convex
scrolled (3.18 mm/revolution) shoulder (38.1 mm diameter) and a
frustum shaped (9°) threaded (2.12 mm/revolution) pin (15.85 mm diameter near the shank and 11 mm length) with 3 ﬂats (120° apart). A
two ﬂatted WC insert (7.94 mm diameter) was embedded within the
pin and extends 3.18 mm from the tip. Four joining trials (A, B, C, and
D, as described in Table 1) were investigated to determine the impact
of interlayer formation and joint conﬁguration on lap shear strength.
All trials were performed at a constant advancing speed of 76.2 mm/
min. The temperature of the FSW tool was controlled to ~470 °C by dynamically modulating the spindle torque using a temperature control
algorithm [42]. The tool plunge depth was controlled using a machine
deﬂection compensation algorithm in order to regulate contact between the WC and RHA.

Table 1 summarizes the primary process parameters for the four different joining trials. For trial A, engagement between the WC insert and
RHA was intentionally avoided to prevent formation of an interlayer,
thereby isolating the effect of mechanical interlocking (i.e., no metallurgical bonding). For trial B, the WC tip engaged the RHA plate, without a
dovetail, to isolate the effect of metallurgical bonding (i.e., no mechanical interlocking). The conﬁguration of trial B is similar to typical Al-steel
lap joint approaches found in the literature [13–15] and is used for comparison in this study. For trial C, the effects of mechanical interlocking
and metallurgical bonding are combined by engaging the WC tip with
the RHA along the base of the dovetail groove. Trial D is similar to trial
C, except a rectangular trench is utilized rather than the dovetail geometry. The process parameters used in trials B–D were developed to limit
intermetallic formation in order to reduce joint embrittlement. Tanaka
et al. reported an exponential increase in joint strength as IMC thickness
decreased, with IMCs b100 nm exhibiting the highest tensile strength
for AA7075/mild steel FSW butt joints [4]. The commanded depth was
identical for all trials B, C, and D. Due to the hard contact between WC
and RHA, small machining differences in plate thickness (±0.05 mm)
caused enough variation in forge force such that a slightly different
rpm was required to achieve the prescribed temperature at the tool
shoulder for each trial.
The Al-RHA plates from each joining trial were sectioned perpendicular to the tool path via water jet to produce 13 mm wide lap joint specimens with a gage length of 127 mm. Room temperature lap shear
tensile testing was performed on six specimens from each joining trial
at an extension rate of 2.54 mm/min using a 222 kN MTS test frame. Metallographic specimens from neighboring faces were then prepared via
sectioning and epoxy mounting with a ﬁnal surface ﬁnish established
using 0.05 μm colloidal silica. Initial investigation of interlayer formation was performed using a JEOL 7600 ﬁeld emission scanning electron
microscope (SEM). A low angle backscatter electron (BSE) detector was
utilized to examine the joint interfaces at various regions across the
sample in low kV (5–8 kV and a small probe) mode. Utilizing low kV,
BSE analysis allowed for examination of the interface such that interlayer formation could be readily observed.
Specimens for transmission and scanning transmission electron microscopy (TEM and STEM) were extracted from the joint interface using
FEI 3D Quanta dual-beam focused ion beam (FIB)/SEM microscope and
standard FIB lift-out and milling techniques [43,44]. TEM and STEM
were performed on a JEOL ARM200F equipped with an annular dark
ﬁeld detector (ADF) as well as a JEOL Centurio energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) detector (~0.9 sR collection angle). TEM analysis of the
joint interface included bright ﬁeld imaging as well as collection of selected area diffraction (SAD) patterns for evaluation of crystalline structure using a 100 nm aperture. STEM characterization, ADF imagining,
and EDS elemental mapping were used to examine (with high resolution) microchemical changes at the joint interface to determine the
composition of any interface layers as well as chemical gradients across
the interface.
SEM montages and high resolution images showing the joint cross
section and Al-RHA interface are visible in Fig. 2 for all four joining trials.
The joint overview images conﬁrm that Al is fully extruded into the
dovetail (trials A and C) and rectangular trench grooves (trial D). SEM
micrographs in the interface overview, taken near the centerline of

Table 1
Process parameters for four different FSD joining trials.
Joining trials

Lap joint conﬁguration

Plunge depth of WC into RHA

WC tip temperature

Tool rotational speed

Interlock geometry: type

mm

°C

RPM

A
B
C
D

Dovetail: mechanical interlocking
Flat interface: metallurgical bonding
Dovetail: interlocking + bonding
Trench: interlocking + bonding

−0.22
0.051
0.051
0.051

475
460
485
480

165
125
150
185
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Fig. 2. Transverse section SEM montage images of the joint region for trial A–D (left) and high resolution SEM micrographs along the Al-RHA interface (right).

the Al-RHA interface, show distinct differences between the joining trials. For trial A, no metallurgical bonding is observed at the Al-RHA interface as evidenced by the ~45 μm gap between the Al and RHA. For trials
B, C, and D, the SEM micrographs show a well-bonded interface with
minimal interlayer formation. When present, interlayer formation for
trials B and C exhibit non-uniform island-like growth with a maximum
thickness of ~150 nm. The Al-RHA interfacial region of trial D shows no
evidence of interlayer formation or banding of second phase dispersions. Partially formed layer structures as well as the absence of interlayer formation following friction stir joining have been reported in
prior works [36,45]. For regions where a distinct interlay is not observed, closure of the mated surfaces appears to be a result of local plastic deformation at elevated temperature, which has promoted
interdiffusion across the interface. Given that the WC tip temperatures
were nearly identical for all joining trials, this work supports the assertion of prior studies, that contact and engagement between the FSW
tooling and steel is critical to controlling formation of metallic interlayers [17], likely due to the elevated temperature exposure of clean,
un-oxidized steel resulting from intense local mixing at the interface.
The effect of mechanical interlocking and interlayer formation on
joint strength was characterized by lap shear tensile testing. In Fig. 3,
the load-displacement curves for the four joining trials are shown

with each curve representing the average of six specimens. The y-axis
shows load normalized to the thickness of each specimen (i.e., load
per unit weld length) and the x-axis shows linear displacement. The
macro images below the graph show the failure morphology corresponding to each of the four joining trials. In these experiments, Al
was tensioned to the left and RHA to the right.
Some general observations can be made from the data in Fig. 3. Trial
A has the lowest strength of the four trials and failed at the corner of the
Al within the dovetail. A maximum load of 560 N/mm was observed for
Trial A which compares similarly to the 470 N/mm reported in Ref [25],
where mechanical interlocking is also the only joining mechanism in a
thick section Al-Steel lap joint. For trial B, the maximum strength increased due to the presence of metallurgical bonding compared to
trial A, but exhibited more brittle behavior with signiﬁcantly lower extension at failure. For trial C, combining a dovetail interlock (trial A)
with a metallurgical bond (trial B) results in a signiﬁcant increase in
strength and extension, with failure in the Al occurring far from the
Al-RHA interface. For trial D, the groove geometry was changed to a
rectangular trench and exhibited somewhat lower performance than
trial C. Clearly, the combined effect of mechanical interlocking and metallurgical bonding (implemented in trials C and D) results in higher
strength and greater extension at failure than metallurgical bonding
alone (trial B), which is the most common approach to Al-steel friction
stir welding. For trials C and D, regions where the WC insert did not contact the RHA near the groove corners are observed to pull up during lap
shear testing due to a lack of metallurgical bonding. Table 2 summarizes
the maximum load, extension at maximum load, and extension at fracture for the four joining trials. One standard deviation is indicated as ±
in the table. Extension at fracture is deﬁned as when the load has
dropped to 70% of the maximum load. Unlike Trial B which failed by
de-bonding at the Al-RHA interface, the metallurgical bond remained
intact for Trials C and D and shear failure occurred within the aluminum,
not at the interface, resulting in improved strength and extension.
The maximum load per unit weld length mentioned in Table 2 for trials
B, C, and D are 52%, 103%, and 89% above the highest known values

Table 2
Summary of lap shear tensile test data for joining trials A, B, C, and D.
Joining
trial

A
B
C
D
Fig. 3. Load per unit joint length vs. extension for joining trials A, B, C, and D, along with
their corresponding failure morphology.

a

Maximum interlayer
thickness

Maximum
load

Extension at
maximum load

Extension at
fracture

nm

N/mm

mm

mm

0
~150
~150
Not detecteda

560 ± 6
880 ± 23
1175 ± 36
1092 ± 33

1.42 ± 0.04
0.83 ± 0.10
2.73 ± 0.26
2.03 ± 0.22

2.58 ± 0.05
1.04 ± 0.13
5.94 ± 0.32
3.85 ± 0.46

The interlayer thickness was not visible via scanning electron microscopy.
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reported in the literature [35] for a lap conﬁguration joining Al-steel by
FSW.
Comparing trial B relative to trial A; the maximum load increases by
57% but the extension at fracture decreases by 60%, which is consistent
with brittle metallurgical bonding. For trial C, the maximum load increases by 109% and 34% compared to trials A and B, respectively,
while extension at maximum load increases by 92% and 229%, respectively. Trial D has decreased strength and extension at failure compared
to trial C, suggesting that the small amount of interlocking provided by
Al in the corners of the dovetail grooves contributes substantially to
joint performance. IMC layers were not resolvable by SEM for trial D
and the interface exhibited a sharp transition between the Al and
RHA. Novel temperature control algorithms that allow for precise control of the Al-RHA interface temperature is a key development toward
limiting the formation of brittle intermetallic layers in this study. The
FSD approach offers the potential for improved joint strength and extension compared to typical Al-steel friction stir joints, which suffer
from unregulated formation of thick IMC layers.
Due to the superior performance of trial C, a detailed TEM investigation of the interlayer was performed to better understand the structure
and composition proﬁles present across the Al-RHA interface. Overview
STEM BF images of the specimen (see Fig. 4) reveal the presence of a reﬁned dispersion of second phase material that extends ~1.5 μm into the
aluminum layer from the Al-RHA interface. STEM EDS illustrates the

formation of a locally enriched Si-layer along the interface. This Si-rich
layer, as measured via TEM, was found to have an average thickness of
40–70 nm. The composition of the layer was 76.4 at.% Al, 18.4 at.% Fe,
and 5.2 at.% Si (63.8 wt% Al, 31.8 wt% Fe, and 4.5 wt% Si). While local silicon enrichment was observed, the Si content does not appear to cause
signiﬁcant embrittlement, as evidenced by the mechanical assessment.
STEM ADF imaging at elevated magniﬁcation indicates the structure
of the IMC layer is polycrystalline. This observation was conﬁrmed using
SAD. Due to the reﬁned length scale of the IMC, SAD patterns appear to
incorporate through thickness diffraction from multiple grains, in addition to super-lattice reﬂections. This observation is in contrast to prior
studies on Al-steel systems that have reported the formation of an
amorphous IMC layer [38]; however, it is consistent with multiple efforts that have revealed the presence of an FeAl3 intermetallic formation
at layer thicknesses N0.5 μm [13]. The compositional information obtained in this work suggests the interlayer formation may be an FeAl3
intermetallic layer with local silicon enrichment.
Based on the mechanical and microstructural data, it can be concluded that FSD is a promising new technique for joining thick section
Al-steel. SEM and TEM results of the Al-RHA interface have conﬁrmed
the presence of a sub-micron interlayer formation, likely FeAl3. The ability to inhibit the growth of IMC layers within mechanically interlocking
dovetail grooves has been demonstrated. The novel tooling and temperature control approach developed herein may be used to tailor the IMC

Fig. 4. STEM results obtained from the Al-RHA interface show a banded layer of reﬁned, Si-rich, second phase dispersoids along the interface extending ~1.5 μm into the Al layer. Formation
of a crystalline, Si-rich intermetallic layer averaging 40–70 nm in thickness is also observed at the Al-RHA interface.
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thickness in FSD or more classical FSW Al-steel joints. Joining other dissimilar materials that are otherwise unable to be welded by conventional means, such as Al-Cu, Cu-Steel, Mg-Steel, Al-Ti or metal matrix
composites, may also be possible with the FSD technique.
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